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EURONEXT WELCOMES 2MX ORGANIC ON ITS PARISIAN 
MARKET: THE SECOND SPAC LISTED IN FRANCE 
300 MILLION EUROS RAISED  
 
 
 
 

Paris  – 9 decembre 2020 – Euronext today congratulated 2MX Organic, company founded by Xavier Niel, 
Matthieu Pigasse and Moez-Alexandre Zouari aimed at realizing acquisitions acquisitions in the production 
and distribution of sustainable consumer goods, for its listing on the professional compartment of Euronext’s 
regulated market in Paris (ticker code Shares: 2MX, ticker code Warrants: 2MXBS). 

2MX Organic was listed through the admission to trading and direct listing of 30,000,000 preference shares 
and 30,000,000 stock warrants, after the exercise of the Extension Clause. The placement was issued to 
qualified investors, for €10.00 per unit. The total amount raised was €300 million. 

The ambition of the three founders is to build a new major European player in the sustainable consumer 
goods sector. Through the creation of 2MX Organic, Xavier Niel, Matthieu Pigasse and Moez-Alexandre Zouari 
combine their complementary expertise and know-how to serve a shared ambition: to enable European 
consumers to consume better, at an affordable price, in sufficient quantities and in complete safety. 

2MX Organic is thus founded with the aim of acquiring one or more companies operating in Europe with 
strong social and environmental responsibility, mainly involved in the production and distribution of 
consumer goods.  

The company takes the form of a SPAC, an investment company specialised in raising capital on the stock 
market with the aim of making acquisitions within 12 to 24 months. The SPAC is an innovative vehicle that 
adopts the investment and management mechanisms of private equity funds, while offering investors the 
guarantees provided by the stock exchange: transparency, information and regulation. This is the second 
French SPAC introduced in Paris, following the creation of Mediawan in 2016 by Xavier Niel and Matthieu 
Pigasse. 

During 2MX Organic’s virtual IPO celebration, founder and CEO Moez-Alexandre Zouari said: “We want to 
invent the distribution model of tomorrow starting from scratch, putting the consumer at the centre and 
building an alternative model. With 2MX Organic, we want to create the Tesla of responsible consumption: a 
benchmark player that transforms the market and becomes a champion of sustainable consumption.” 
Xavier Niel, founder and member of the board of directors, commented: “Lifestyles and consumption 
patterns are changing under the impact of three crises: economic, energy and health. In the face of this 
situation, with 2MX Organic we want to promote the transition to a new world where Europeans can consume 
better, at an affordable price, in sufficient quantities and in complete safety.” 



Matthieu Pigasse, founder and member of the board of directors, commented: “2MX Organic is the largest 
IPO on the Paris Stock Exchange in 2020 and we are very proud and honoured by the interest it has generated. 
Thanks to the support of our investors, we will be able to make an initial acquisition of between €1.5 and just 
over €2 billion. Others will follow, with the common ambition to better meet the expectations of European 
consumers.” 

 
 
Capture: Moez-Alexandre Zouari, CEO of 2MX Organic, and Stéphane Boujnah, CEO and Chairman of the Managing Board of 
Euronext, rang the bell virtually this morning to celebrate the listing of 2MX Organic. 
 
 
CONTACTS 2MX 
Léo Finkel :                               leo.finkel@plead.fr  
Ema Hazan :                             ema.hazan@plead.fr 
 
CONTACT EURONEXT 
Aurélie Cohen (Europe/Paris) :                               +33 1 70 48 24 45 ; mediateam@euronext.com  
 
About 2MX Organic 
2MX Organic is a new player created for the purpose of acquiring targets with main operations in the production and distribution of 
socially and environmentally responsible consumer goods. It is the result of a vision shared by its three founders on the need to 
respond to the profound upheavals that European countries are experiencing, particularly with respect to consumption. The objective 
is clear: enable a growing number of Europeans to consume better, at an affordable price, safely and in sufficient quantities by 
building a leader and champion of sustainable consumer goods. The company, a newly formed Special Purpose Acquisition Company 
(“SPAC”) incorporated in France, announces its intention to raise in an offering reserved to qualified investors €250 million, which 
may be increased up to €300 million, in order to achieve an initial acquisition with a value of between 1.5 billion euros and just over 
2 billion euros. 2MX Organic was thus established for the purpose of acquiring one or several targets, with a dedicated focus on 
sustainability, operating in Europe with main operations in the consumer goods industry – production and distribution. 
 
About Euronext  
Euronext is the leading pan-European market infrastructure, connecting local economies to global capital markets, to accelerate 
innovation and sustainable growth. It operates regulated exchanges in Belgium, France, Ireland, The Netherlands, Norway and 
Portugal. With close to 1,500 listed issuers worth €4.4 trillion in market capitalisation as of end November 2020, it has an unmatched 
blue chip franchise and a strong diverse domestic and international client base. Euronext operates regulated and transparent equity 
and derivatives markets and is the largest centre for debt and funds listings in the world. Its total product offering includes Equities, 
FX, Exchange Traded Funds, Warrants & Certificates, Bonds, Derivatives, Commodities and Indices. Euronext also leverages its 
expertise in running markets by providing technology and managed services to third parties. In addition to its main regulated market, 
it also operates Euronext Growth® and Euronext Access®, simplifying access to listing for SMEs. Euronext provides custody and 
settlement services through central securities depositories in Denmark, Norway and Portugal.  
For the latest news, follow us on Twitter (twitter.com/euronext) and LinkedIn (linkedin.com/euronext). 
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Disclaimer 
This press release is for information purposes only: it is not a recommendation to engage in investment activities and is provided “as 
is”, without representation or warranty of any kind. While all reasonable care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the content, 
Euronext does not guarantee its accuracy or completeness. Euronext will not be held liable for any loss or damages of any nature 
ensuing from using, trusting or acting on information provided. No information set out or referred to in this publication may be 
regarded as creating any right or obligation. The creation of rights and obligations in respect of financial products that are traded on 
the exchanges operated by Euronext’s subsidiaries shall depend solely on the applicable rules of the market operator. All proprietary 
rights and interest in or connected with this publication shall vest in Euronext. This press release speaks only as of this date. Euronext 
refers to Euronext N.V. and its affiliates. Information regarding trademarks and intellectual property rights of Euronext is available at 
www.euronext.com/terms-use. 
© 2020, Euronext N.V. - All rights reserved.  
 
The Euronext Group processes your personal data in order to provide you with information about Euronext (the "Purpose"). With 
regard to the processing of this personal data, Euronext will comply with its obligations under Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the 
European Parliament and Council of 27 April 2016 (General Data Protection Regulation, “GDPR”), and any applicable national laws, 
rules and regulations implementing the GDPR, as provided in its privacy statement available at: 
https://www.euronext.com/en/privacy-policy. 

In accordance with the applicable legislation you have rights with regard to the processing of your personal data: 
• for more information on your rights, please refer to: 
https://www.euronext.com/data_subjects_rights_request_information, 
• to make a request regarding processing of your data or to unsubscribe to this press release service, please use our data 
subject request form at https://connect2.euronext.com/form/data-subjects-rights-request or email our Data Protection Officer at 
dpo@euronext.com.  
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